AbstractThe innaccurate on process data in PLTGU Gresik does not satisfy the mass and energy balance. Data reconciliation techniques can effectively improve precision and reduce measurement error on process variable estimation of data plant through modeling and optimization techniques. In this paper, we propose PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) algorithm to solve the data reconciliation problem for precise improvement and error minimization. As a result, the standard deviation of data measurement and reconciliation is different on each variable heat exchanger component, so that indicates random errors on measurement. Based on the result, PSO algorithm is capable generate reliable data and minimizing error with sum square error is equal to 1.153. It means PSO algorithm is compatible with the instrument system on PLTGU Gresik. Moreover, data reconciliation is applied then followed with detection gross error using statistical test that is Global Test. As the result, there is not gross error on the measurement.
ccurate process data is important to evaluate the performance of process operation and to justify the process mass and energy balances [1] . Accurate data in operation will provide efficient, profitable, and safe plant performance that it can be indicated from the plant measurement. Each component has a specific accuracy, so it gave rise to inconsistency data in the instrument system. Based on raw data of PLTGU Gresik, there is a inconsistent and inaccurate process which is not satisfy mass and energy balances. However, it can be reduced by using more accurate instrumentation, calibration, and data reconciliation.
Data reconciliation is a technique for data processing to improve the accuracy, precision and reliability of process data [2] , [3] . A motivation to apply data reconciliation to reduce imprecision and unreliability measurement data and to complete the unmeasured data. Data reconciliation techniques have two main components, e.g modeling and selection optimization processes. Data reconciliation have been widely used in the power plant [4] [5] [6] , on gas turbines and combined cycle ower generation units [7] and coalfired generation units [8] [9] [10] . In this paper, we will present data reconciliation on the power plant of heat exchanger component, which is preheater, low pressure economizer (LP Eco), high pressure economizer 1 (HP Eco 1), low pressure evaporator (LP Eva), high pressure economizer 2 (HP Eco 2), high pressure evaporator (HP Eva), high pressure superheater 1 (HP SH 1), and high pressure superheater 2 (HP SH 2) which is satisfy the mass and energy balance in steady state condition.
In previous study, data reconciliation has also been applied with use linear multiple regression model [11] . This model depends on redundancy. In this case, if this model is 1 Wahyu T. Pratiwi and Totok R. Biyanto are with Department of Physics, Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember, Surabaya, 60111, Indonesia. E-mail: wahyu.t.pratiwi@gmail.com; trb@ep.its.ac.id; used on more complex plants, it will be generate the less optimal results. It leads to the low result of calculation to gross error detection. In another previous study, Correntropy based Nonlinear Dynamic Data Reconciliation (CNDDR) [1] . Based on the result, this model can reduce the effect of gross error. Gross Error Detection and Identificaion (GEDI) can be clasified based on the type of gross erros from measurement. Nevertheless, the CNDDR parameters have an influence to data reconciliation performance, such as the size of history data, scale process system measurement, and definiton initial solution. In another reason, the process model that has a high accuracy with unknown parameters must be determine through measurement data. Nondeterministic optimization algorithm (stochastic) [12] like Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is perfect method to solve data reconciliation problem in actual industrial data of polypropylene reactor in real time. As a result, PSO is successfully to generate reliable information in real time application. Eventhough, this work is not performed sequentially about detection gross error. Hence, the presence of gross error was unknown.
In this work, we will solve the steady state data reconciliation problem in more complex plant, which is consist of eight heat exchanger components that using PSO algorithm.
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) optimization method was proposed to solve the data reconciliation problem. Application of PSO is based on the search direction (vector) and does not depend on computation of derivates to make prediction nor depend on any sort of numerical manipulation of the objective function [11] . This technique will be faster to achieve the goal and to reach global optimum if the process is a nonlinear process.
The complex plant in PLTGU Gresik has counter flow rate between hot and cold fluids, where the hot fluids flow comes from lower side and the cold fluids flow comes from upper side. Therefore, to achieve balance condition, the top component (the first component), preheater receive cold fluid first have to wait for the flow of hot fluid from the bottom of the high pressure superheater 2 component. This flow is continuing for the both fluids, where the cold fluids must be through from the preheater to the last component (HP SH 2), otherwise for the hot fluids must be through from the high superheater 2 (HP SH 2) to the first component (preheater).
Steady state reconciliation is carried out using variables measured in the process. The purpose is to evaluate the measurement of uncertainty by using the direct method [13] or by using indirect methods [14] , [15] . Another method also used flow diagram based on mass and energy balance [16] .
Implementation of data reconciliation becomes more complex when the gross error present in measurement [16] . Data reconciliation and gross error detection are performed sequentially [6] . Gross error detection is required due to the ability to identify the bias of measurement [1] . Gross error is declared with statistical test model that must be able to identify type, location, and quantity of gross error [17] . In this work, we use Global Test to detect gross error. In previous study, Global Test was applied to detect gross error on microturbin application [7] , [8] , [18] .
Based on the above explanation, the implementation of reconciliation data will be demonstrated on heat exchanger component. Therefore, this work will focus on data reconciliation in PLTGU Gresik using particle swarm optimization (PSO) and sequentially gross error detection. In this research, PSO is expected to solve data reconciliation problems optimally.
II. METHOD

A. Data Collection
In this work, raw data is taken from the plant on January 2017, which there is six data in each day. Thus, the overall raw data from the plant is 1488 data that consists of five variables for each component. Data collection is based on eight heat exchanger components in boiler.
B. Variable Identification
In this case, to calculate the mass and energy balance as a constrain, it requires mass flow rate and temperature as variable reconciliation from shell and tube side. In the other, variable temperature consist of inlet temperature for cold (TC.in) dan hot (TH.in) and outlet temperature for cold (TC.out) and hot (TH.out) and mass flow rate cold (mC) and hot (mH). Table 1 showed that data availability of heat exchanger component.
Based on raw data in Table 1 , there is variable was not observed or unmeasured. To complete the unmeasured data, we must be calculate with equation that following mass and energy balance, in equation (1) . The variable of mass flow rate for hot fluid is not a variable reconciliation because it has constant value. As a result, variable reconciliation consist of five variable, that is inlet temperature for cold (TC.in) dan hot (TH.in) and outlet temperature for cold (TC.out) and hot (TH.out) and mass flow rate cold (mC). 
C. Modeling Plant
Based on Table 1 , there is unmeasured variable. So, it will be first calculated through mass and energy balance equation, like equation (1). In Figure 1 , the plant of heat exchanger is reported.
The heat exchanger performance must satisfy the law of mass and energy balance on the steady state condition. In generally, it is using driving force that is Log Mean Temperature Difference (LMTD). Due to the assumption that loses energy is neglected; the heat energy from hot fluids equal to heat energy from cold fluids. So, that is . = .
(1) ̇.
. 
= Outlet temperature for cold fluids on icomponent in the k-data
Based on Figure 1 , steam flow from preheater outlet will be divided into two flows to each LP Eco and HP Eco 1 inlet. It comprise 0.272 mC.P for LP Eco and 0.728mC.P for HP Eco 1 (where is mCP is mass flow rate of preheater). Unmeasured variable calculated by equation of mass and energy balance to fill the missing raw data. The value of the specific heats depend on temperature in each component. The specific heat of each data (cPH.i and cPC.i) in this article are assumed to be independent of temperature by selecting average temperature value from data collecting of each component in nominal range of temperature variations. Therefore, cPH.i and cpC.i have the same value for each data in the same components that showed in Table 2 . 
D. Data Reconciliation
Data reconciliation is first proposed by Kuehn and Davidson (1961) [11] . The aim of data reconciliation is to solve optimization problem through minimizing error about measurement and estimate variable with respecting constraint in process model, such as the law of mass and energy balance. The application of data reconciliation is also used for complementing some methods to improved estimation in plant, such as process monitoring [7] ; plant simulation [19] ; advanced process control [20] ; or real time optimization [3] .
On process industry, measurements on steady state actually never reached because the presence of noise that will continue to appear in accordance with changing condition [17] . Therefore, by applying data reconciliation to the state of steady state, good results are obtained with small dynamic variations in the process. The problem of data reconciliation on steady state condition is formulated in an equation of least square minimization [21] as follow:
With (�, ) = 0 Where is: : Objective function : Measured value of measured parameters with matrix n
of constrain (m). The constraint equation such as mass and energy balance must satisfy the actual value from measured parameter. In this work, we use PSO algorithm to solve reconciliation problem. The reconciliation result contains � 1 for measured parameter, 1 for unmeasured parameter by using maximum tolerance limits for temperature of 1 degree and mass flow rate of 5%.
Optimization technique with PSO algorithm is first proposed by Kennedy and Ebrhart [22] that get inspired from the circulation of social information and behavior that observed in a swarm to show global optimization algorithm. Furthermore, the result is optimum solution showed as a point in multidimensional space (real-valued optimization). PSO algorithm is based on social behavior that is every individual action influenced by other individual action in a population, such as birds, fish, and bees. Every individual of population was called a particle. Swarm algorithm can generate low cost, more fast and robust solution [23] .
PSO consist of two main operators that is updating the speed and updating the position. Every generation contain the particle that can be accelerated to the best position of population (global best) [24] . The updated velocity in each iteration for every particle is calculated based on the velocity at current iteration, the distance of best previous position, and the distance from the best global position. Then, the new velocity is used to calculate the next position in the search space. This process will have repeated until the results reach the steady state position or achieve the limit iteration that predefined, therefore, it will find out the minimum error. The larger the population we used, the better solution we get. In this work, we use the 200 for population and 1000 for maximum iteration.
Estimation data that generated from data reconciliation is used to find out the existence of random error in measurement. In this case, it is assumed that measured data contain random error with unknown actual value which is caused by measuring instrument. Generally, random error is assumed to satisfy normal distribution with zero means with known standard deviation. In this study, we are going to calculate the standard deviation of measured data first.
The application of PSO algorithm for data reconciliation is done by thermodynamics calculation that must be satisfy the mass and energy balance on the fluid flow. The calculation is started from preheater to HPSH 2 for cold fluid and HPSH 2 to preheater for hot fluid.
E. Gross Error Detection
Real-time measurement on the power plant is contain random error and gross error, as stated in equation (4) . The impact of existence of random error and gross error is increasing the uncertainty of monitoring result on power plant performance [31,32].
= + + (4) Where is y : Observed value of the raw measurement x : True/actual value of the process variable es : Random error ε : Gross error Based on equation (4), information about uncertainty/inaccuracy of process data that contain random error and gross error is obtained from raw measurement. The exixtence of random error have bigger possibility than gross error on measurement [1] .
Random error is an error which happens in repeated measurements of the same instrument and identical conditions that resulting different data measurements. Meanwhile, gross error is an error caused by a non-random event in repeated measurements of the same instrument and identical conditions that resulting same data measurements.
The method that used to detect gross error is statistical hypothesis method. Gross error is declared with statistical test model that must be able to identify type, location, and quantity of gross error. In this work, we use Global Test to detect gross error using the following equation:
Where M, D are matrix generation of data reconciliation result. γR is chi square distribution with vector r that obtained when substituting the reconcilition result on the constraint with measured result, and the number of row for the residual vector in the measured data, i.e. m-p. If there are not gross errors in measurement, statistic test γR will follow chi squares distribution with degree of freedom v = m-p. There is a criterion that used to determine the existence of gross error on measurement. The criterion
is the critical value of chi squared distribution at the chosen level significance (1− )
2
. The criterion is: -If γR is equal to or greather than test criterion 1− , − 2 , the gross error will be detected on the measurement -If γR is smaller than 1− , − 2 , the gross error will not be detected on the measurement. The significance level of α that used is 5%. Thus, if there is no gross in measured data, the probability of a statistical test becomes greather than the criterion test is equal to or less than 5%. Indication of gross error in measurement data will reduce the reliability of data reconciliation results. If there is gross error in measurement, so we should detect, identify, and eliminate the gross error.
III. RESULT AND ANALYSIS
A. Data Reconciliation
Based on the calculation of QH and QC for unmeasured variable on heat exchanger component, it can be confirmed that it does not satisfy the mass and energy balance, and as a result, data reconciliation must be done. The result of data reconciliation is repeated in each iteration, where in each iteration looking for the best solution to generate estimated value. Based on Figure 2 , the result of data reconciliation is showed that the heat energy flow of cold and hot fluid has the same value on each component, therefore, it can reach balance condition. temperature outlet for cold fluid in preheater Figure 3 shows that the result of data reconciliation for mass flow rate and temperature of preheater have a small error value. It also can be seen in Table 3 . In this case, PSO algorithm is capable in minimizing error with maximum tolerance of 5% for mass flow rate and must satisfy the law of mass and energy balance as a constrain.
Based on Table 3 , it shows the differences between average measurement and the estimated data for mass flow rate of cold fluid is 0.14. It means that there is random error in measurement. It is happened for several reason: fluctuation in power supply, transmission network, noise conversion signal, and others. The appearance of random error is beyond the control of the engineer, so it can not be eliminated and will always appear in every measurement. The aim of data reconciliation is to reduce imprecision and unreliability of data measurements by minimizing the error. In this case, this study apply Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm. In the previous explanation, it has been described that PSO is capable to minimizing error for this plant. Table 4 below shows the SSE on each component of heat exchanger. Based on Table 4 , we can see that PSO algorithm shows a minimum error for each component in variable reconciliation. It means that PSO is a compatible algorithm for the instrument system on PLTGU Gresik that can minimize error, that is 1.153.
B. Gross Error Detection
Data reconciliation and gross error detection are performed sequentially. Gross error detection must be done with statistical hypothesis method, that is Global Test. The result of calculation is showed in Table 4 . The value of degree of freedom is generated from the criterion value of chi square distribution table, that the value is 4. Based on the critical value on significance level α of 5%, thus the value of criterion chi square based on table chi square x 2 1-5%,4 = 9.488. Table 4 shows that the calculation result based on chi square distribution is lower than the criterion value based on chi square table, γR ≤ x 2 1-5%,4, it means no gross error on measurement on PLTGU Gresik, thus the data reconciliation calculation results are validated. It can be implied that PLTGU Gresik was calibrate the instrument frequently, so that have a good performance and can generate optimal eficiency with consider constrain, that is mass and energy balance IV. CONCLUSION Data reconciliation is an efective method used to reduce the impact that arise when measurement error is occured. Based on the result of data reconciliation, balance condition can be reached by satisfying the mass and energy balance as a constrain. It can generate reliable estimating data on data reconciliation. Reliable estimating data has a maximum tolerance for temperature and mass flow rate that is 1 o and 5%. Those maximum tolerance can generate small error. It can be seen by perform a calculation that uses sum square error on five variable reconciliation in each component of heat exchanger. In this case, PSO algorithm as a nondeterministic optimization method is capable to generate reliable data and minimizing error by satisfying mass and energy balance as constraint.
Based on the result of data reconciliation, the value of standard deviation for measurement data is different to the value of standard deviation for the result of data reconciliation. It this case, data reconciliation can improve data reliability on five variable reconciliation efficienly that following normal distribution. Based on this differences, we know that there is random error on the measurement data in PLTGU Gresik. Random error can be arise for several reason: fluctuation in power supply, transmission network, noise conversion signal, and others.
There is not gross error on the measurement data in PLTGU Gresik. It can be confirmed from the value of critical based on chi square distribution that is smaller than the criterion value based on chi square table (γR ≥ x 2 1-5%,4).
Because there is not gross error in the measurement, so that the instrument in PLTGU Gresik have a good performance and can generate optimal eficiency with consider constrain, that is mass and energy balance..
